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I t’s a tense heat for the competitors.
At the sound of the whistle,
they sprint into the sea, a blur of
pastel-pink wetsuits, fluoro-green
life jackets and 8ft surfboards.

They’re pushed out on their boards before 
hurtling back towards the shore, legs 
spread, eyes focused — oblivious to the 
3,500 spectators cheering them on.

“Look at him goooooooo,” the 
commentator screeches over the mic
as one contender cruises towards the 
sand. “That balance! That stance! That 
technique! Those are some gnarly waves — 
Joey is such a rad West Highland terrier.”

Welcome to the Surf City Dog Surf 
Competition, a spectacle attended
by the planet’s best pro surfers — with 
paws. An annual hoopla of tail-wagging 

and furocious (not sorry) 
competitiveness, it takes place in
September at Huntington Beach.

Dogs jet in from all corners 
to the pristine shores of southern 
California to make their mark as the 
world’s fluffiest shredder. Surf dog Joey, 
a 13-year-old veteran, is one such. Prince 
Dudeman, a diamanté-draped, tutu-
wearing bichon frise and Japanese Chin 
cross, is another. 

Its dog-surf competition tells you much of 
what you need to know about Huntington 
Beach. Hannah Summers tells you the rest 

DOGGY 
PADDLE 
WITH 
THE PROS 

“We rescued Joey from a shelter,” his 
owner, Kay, tells me while hovering at
the water’s edge like a pushy parent on 
sports day. “He started his career on a 
stand-up paddleboard — just ran up to a 
stranger and jumped right on!”

Huntington Beach is a laid-back city an
hour’s drive south of LA and about 90 
minutes north of San Diego. It has a South 
Beach Miami vibe, albeit with more 
modest biceps and fewer bars. Though 
handily located on Highway One, 
Huntington is often overlooked by 
California road-trippers blasting through 
in their Mustang convertibles, but the
city makes the perfect two-day pit stop.

I’m here for three nights, to mingle
with the crowds who are in town for a 
weekend of shopping, sunbathing and,
of course, surfing. So consistent and 
reliable are the waves, the city has hosted 
the West Coast Surfing Championships, 
now known as the US Open of Surfing, 
since 1959. And with surfing part of the 
Olympics from next year, all eyes are on 
Huntington Beach to do the honours 
come Los Angeles 2028.

It would be a fitting choice. After all, 
Duke Kahanamoku, the Hawaiian “father 
of modern surfing”, who was as famous 
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for his Olympic swimming medals as he 
was for his surf skills, rode waves beneath 
Huntington Pier in the early 1920s. He 
returned 50 years later to help popularise 
the city’s surf scene. Today, a life-sized 
bronze statue of him stands at the corner 
of Main Street on the city’s Surfers’ Hall of 
Fame, an inspiration to its teenagers. 

Duke isn’t the only local hero. At the 
surf competition, I meet Gidget, a pug who 
went from agility dog to surf dude. I also 
watch hotshots Ryan (owner) and Sugar (a 
rescue dog) ride tandem into shore. Sugar 
is scooped up by his entourage before 
gallantly paddling out for more. I’m envious 
of his talent. Yes, I’m jealous of a dog.

No bother, I’m in the right place. The 
next day, I meet local pro Brett Simpson, a 

two-time winner of the US Open of Sur�ng 
who o�ers tuition via Airbnb Experiences. 
We drive south in his pickup truck to the 
quieter State Beach. I’ve had a surf lesson 
before, so we head straight into the ocean. 
Brett positions me in the right spot for the 
wave and tells me when to paddle. I stand, 
I screech, I surf. We repeat the process 
again and again. It’s a fabulous spot: just 
the odd picnicker on the beach and a 
patch of Paci�c all to myself.

That afternoon, I explore beyond the 
surf. At LSXO, a tiny Vietnamese 
restaurant behind an unmarked door, I 
meet a group of hip thirtysomethings 
who are here for the banh mi and spicy 
cocktails (mains from £11; gopaci�ccity. 
com). I stroll along the 1,850ft pier — one 

of the longest on the West Coast — to 
watch the surfers at sunset. The night 
ends in the company of a trio of moms at 
Perqs, a dive bar �lled with ageing surf 
dudes (perqsbar.com). “We’ve driven 
from Los Angeles to escape our husbands 
for the weekend,” the ringleader tells me. 
We guzzle IPAs while Andrea Bocelli’s Con 
te partiro soars out of the speakers. 

The next morning, I’m having another
lesson, this time at the International 
Sur�ng Museum. I learn about the 
evolution of the sport, its quirky world 
records — 66 people stood on a giant 
sur�oard for 12 seconds in 2015 — and 
Kanoa Igarashi, a Huntington Beach-raised 
surfer who is set to compete for Japan in 
next year’s Olympics. At nearby Banzai 
Bowls, I join a line of 20-year-olds waiting 
to fuel up on açai and fruit-�lled tubs 
for their surf or skate session (£6; 
banzaibowls.com). 

I wander towards the dog beach, 
passing toddlers dragging bodyboards 
to the sea, and settle on the sand. A 
bulldog is making its way towards the 
shore. On reaching the beach, it skips o� 
the board with the �nesse of a pro. Take 
note, sur�ng wannabes — at Huntington 
Beach, that’s how it’s done.

Hannah Summers was a guest of Visit 
California (visitcalifornia.com), 
Huntington Beach (surfcityusa.com)
and Hertz, which has �ve days’ car hire 
from £126 (hertz.com). British Airways 
Holidays has �ve nights at the Pasea Hotel 
& Spa from £829pp, with �ights (ba.com). 
Brett Simpson o�ers two hours of surf 
coaching for £197pp (airbnb.co.uk)
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WEATHER 
THE STORM
North America hasn’t exactly looked 
appealing this week. The Midwest hit 
record lows (-48C in some parts of 
Minnesota) thanks to a band of freezing
air travelling south from the North Pole. 
The displaced “polar vortex” broke 
records in Iowa and Indiana, while Chicago
experienced its second coldest day ever. 
Lake Michigan (above) had a wind chill
of -54C and Niagara Falls iced over. 

Relax, it’s not always like this — but 
North America does tend to go in for 
supersize weather (see page 19), so do 
plan carefully where, and when, you go. 
Many of the destinations featured in our 
special perk up considerably over the 
coming weeks. (New York is back up to 
12C tomorrow.) Spring and autumn are 
relatively safe bets across the continent — 
straddling a summer that can get hot
and sticky everywhere from NYC to New 
Orleans. If you’re travelling in summer, 
Atlantic Canada is breezy and pleasant. 
For weather updates on both countries, 
visit weather.gov or weather.gc.ca. 

Fantastic break to 
Rome and Bologna

C I T Y 

I N C LU D E S  T R A I N  B E T W E E N  C I T I E S

Walk and Discover:  
Austrian Lakes and Mountains  T O U R 

Prices based on two people sharing a twin cabin. Single cabins available at a supplement. Additional entrance costs may apply. Travel insurance is not included but is strongly recommended. This holiday is operated by and subject to booking conditions of Riviera Travel, ABTA V4744 ATOL 3430 protected, a company independent of Times Newspapers 
Ltd. Subject to availability. Images used in conjunction with Riviera Travel. For further information please write to Riviera Travel, New Manor, 328 Wetmore Road, Burton upon Trent, Staffs, DE14 1SP quoting The Times. KN376.

 Take a guided walk to explore 
the picturesque villages 

around beautiful  
Wolfgang Lake

Marvel at the spectacular 
Grossglockner and the 

Pasterze glacier on a  
guided walk

Witness the power of the 
Krimml Waterfalls on a  

guided walk

Discover the fairy-tale 
architectural charm of 

Salzburg on a guided tour

Enjoy a guided tour of the 
17th-century Hellbrunn Palace

Return flights

Stays in four-star 
accommodation, with 

selected meals

Services of an experienced 
tour manager 

A local specialist guide to 
accompany you on all walks

T ake in towering mountains, plunging 
waterfalls, mighty glaciers and Austria’s 

Lake District, while touring alpine villages and 
irresistibly charming Salzburg. Our Walk & 
Discover tours are a blend of the classic Riviera 
Travel tours you’ve come to love, thoughtfully 
balanced with eye-opening walks accompanied 
by specialist guides to enrich your holiday. On 
most of our walks there are easy and moderate 
options, so you can decide on the day if you’d 
rather take it easy or go a little further. Should 
you wish to put your feet up in your hotel or 
explore independently, it’s your choice to make. 

Departs in September and  
October, 2019

EIGHT DAYS FROM 

£1,099
PER PERSON

Call now to book, quoting KN376

   0330 160 8763   thetimes.co.uk/ riviera-walkingtour
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